CDMC Meeting Agenda
January 22, 2019

Members in Attendance:

Rebekah Mechell – Principal
Bradley Janek – Assistant Principal
Glenna Jenkins – Assistant Principal
Lisa Edwards – Counselor
Stephanie Trowbridge – Instructional Specialist of Technology
Dara Silva – Instructional Specialist 3-5
Amanda Martinez – K-2
Erika Galvan-Thompson – Second Grade teacher
Sherry Huser – SIT teacher
Rebecca Miller – Third Grade teacher
Kathleen Eubanks – Fourth Grade teacher
Michael Richter – ReSet teacher
Chad Williams – Fifth Grade Teacher

Topics to Discuss:

I. Introduction
II. Parent Involvement
   a. Discussed B-HIP parental involvement
III. Review of CIP
   a. Reviewed the CIP and the progress of all of the goals.
IV. Questions
   a. No questions at this time.